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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINUffiCORRECTLY REPORTED

ST. AMAND COMMANDERY ;
The following notices have been ■
received by the Sir Knights of St.
MR. FRANK WHIDDEN
Amand Commandery :
A Special conclave of St. Amand
Mr. Frafik Whidden, father of Commandery,
No. 20, K. T : To all
Charles Whidden of this place was Knights Templat
within this juris
struck and instantly killed by an diction.
Having purchased the interest of Mr, Neal C. Harden of
express train at Rowley^ Mass.,
la-sit Saturday morning. The train Dear Fratres :
the firm of Norton & Harden, I have removed the stock of
was due at 9.04 and was over an ifou will assemble in the asylum
goods
from the so-called Studio building to a store in the
hour late. It is supposed that he on Monday December 25, 1916, at
started to cross the tracks and go high twelve, and there commemor
Curtis Block, Post Office Square, formerly occupied as a
to the station for information when ate in the Templar spirit the birth
he wsis struck. He was employed OflHim whose banner you are now
restaurant. To the large stock of the old firm, I have added
there as a flagman. No one heard enlisted.
many new and useful articles for the home. The public is
the whistle or bell of the approach |The, following sentiment has
ing train, presumably because of been prepared for the coming
cordially invited to inspect my new store. I hope to merit
the severe wind and snow storm Christmas observance :
was raging. He was thrown To Most Eminent Lee S. Smith,
a continuance cf the generous patronage given the former
Our Jewelry is handed down from Gene which
about 40 feet in the air and fell in
Grand Master:
firm.
. .
front of the station steps. A young
the birth of a new Century
ration to Generation because It’s the Best. man who was in the station with of¡ With
Templar History, may the ac
the station agent, Frank Fletcher, complishments of each year be
saw the accident and exclaimed: pregnant with real achievements
“Your uncle has been struck,” and for God and Humanity.
both meh rushed but but Mr. Whid The Grand Master sends the folden was so badly injured that he lowing response :
had passed out before they could Sir Knights :
get him into the station.
God and Humanity! What a
The deceased was about 60 years Knightly call, and one worthy of Coffee Percolators
Bread Toasters
Utility Sets
of age and had been a resident of opr liable Christian Order. What a
OPP. OPERA HOUSE
this town for a number of years, motto to be engraved upon our
Hot Point Irons
Universal Grills
Portables
making his home with his sister, banners. With the ^achievements
Mrs. Fletcher, until she moved to oi‘the past century fresh in our Desk Lamps
Royal Vacuum Cleaners
El Grillo
Rowley, when ho accompanied her. minds, a growth from a mere hand
CAR ÌFARE REFUNDED IF YOU PURCHASE $5.00
Small Electric Heaters
Large Line of Flashlights
Mr. Charles Whidden received the ful of goodly Knights enlisted in
news of the accident Saturday at thé cause of suffering humanity,
OR OVER.
hoon. Mr. Whidden is survived by upj^to the Grand Encampment of
his sister, Mrs. Fletcher, and son, t^ay, composed of a quarter of a
Charles, besides four nephew’s and million of the grandest and best
a niece, Mrs. Hartley Currier of mèn our country can produce. As
Kennebunk
this place. *
to- the accomplishments that will p O. Square
The remains were brought here be'.achieved in the next century we
cafinot either promise or surmise
Monday for interment.
we can pledge ourselves, each
The family have the sincere sym bu|
true Knight for himself, that in so
WHAT TO GIVE FOR XMAS
pathy of all in their sad bereave fay
as
his individual part in the
ment: J
çrlsade for God and Humanity is
Time grows short. Don’t put off your Christmas shop
concerned it shall be limited only
ping. Do it now. Out of hundreds of holiday articles you
BRYANT LIBBY
byjhis power and capacity as given
will find here, we can select only a few for mention, just
him by kis Creator.
to give you an idea of the wonderul variety. You can buy
Mr. Bryant Libby died Monday ^ach in his sphere must do his
afternoon about 4.45 o’clock after' part. We live but one day and one
Frehch
IVory
Hair
Receiver,
Box
Stationery,
Complete Toilet and Mani
<a*lqng, lingering illness. He had yeiir at a time. Let us therefore
w A Manicure Set
■ Box
French
Ivory Puff Box,
Japanese
Insense Burner,
curing Set,
been confined to the house for unitedly see that this present Tem
Chocolates
■ , Bottle
FrenchPerfume
Ivory Jewel Box
Safety
Razor, Set, ’
nearly four years and had been plar-; year shall be the greatest of
Roll
Travelling
0 3-Peice Toilet Set and ManyCuff
Others.
>a very great sufferer., Thioughout all in our glorious history.
and Collar Box
all this time he had been very pa In conclusion let me call your at
Box of 25 Cigars,
A
Camera
CHRISTMAS
’S POST
Fancy
Pipe,CARDS
tient and his loss will be keenly tention to a short extract frôm a
Fountain
Pen and NEW YEAR
felt by his many, friends as well as clipping from a Los Angeles paper
A Good Shaving Brush,
Leather Writing Pad,
the family. He was boin in La referring to the 33rd Triennial
A Hot Water Bottle,
French Ivory Mirror,
Anticipating the probable increase in all goods,
held in that city in June
Grange, Maine, December 26,1846.
Military Brushes,
French Ivory Hair Brush
Cor. Main
andComb
Jefferson Sts. Leather Pocket Book,
Biddeford
I ordered last summer a large lot of the famous
Mr. Libby is survived by his wife 'la^tï tB'' '.
■ French
Ivory
e vake Jt upon ourselves te
Bill Fold, NO. 1.
and one son, Merl, besides some
A
SUB STATION
■ French POST
Ivory OFFICE
Tray
Ideal House Dresses and Bunfalow Suits which
A Good Atomizer,
neices and nephews. The funeral assert (not without expectation of
■ French Ivory Buffer
__ _ ,
have jusl arrived. You may purchase them at
will be held from the home Thurs contradiction, but without fear of
the old price
day afternoon at 2 o’clock, conduct contradiction) that the Knights
Templar the the manliest, most or
ed by Rev. Mr. Tilton.
derly and most dignified body of
men ever assembled in convention
FRANK KING
in the city of Los Angeles, and they
■had to go some in order to earn
Mr. Frank King passed, away at that distinction.”
(Others ask $1.50)
Somersworth, N. H.j Saturday. Al Sir Knights, there is a commen
though he had not been well for a dation of which we may be proud—
Comb Sets, Fancy Pins, v Work Baskets, Ink
long tirnq, he was only seriously an ideal for us to strive to live up
Stands, Pearl and Gold Filled Beads, Pocket
ill for about three weeks. His dis to.
Books and Bags) Fancy Handkerchiefs in Boxes,
ease was dropsy. The burial was Courteously and fraternally yours,
Boudoir Caps, tea and Bungalow Aprons, Rib
at Somersworth Monday. Mr. King
LEE S. SMITH,
was about 42 years of age and well
bons, etc. ?
Grand Mastr.
known in town, having spent some The Sir Knights of St. Amand
I will be pleased to have you inspect my stock,
years at the home of Mr. Henry Commandery are urged to make a
the largest in the history bf my store.
King. He is survived by a wife and special effort to be present at this
two shildren, a father, Mr. Frank conclave and to extend to sojourn
King, tow brothers, Peter and ing Sir Knights in our jurisdiction
Paul, and two sisters, Mrs. Annie a cordial Knightly invitation to be
Sampson and Mrs. Emma Crocker, present and participate in this
A LARGE LINE OF COURDROY AND SILK
all of Kennebunk.
Christmas observance.
WAISTS FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE
By order of
Em. Sir William T. Flint,
DISTRICT MEETING OF
MOUSAM LODGE Attest:
John H. Cooper,
Recorder.
258 MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD
¿Mousan lodge of Odd Fellows en s The organization for 1917 is as
tertained the Odd Fellows of dis follows :
trict number four at the district Eminent Commander: Sir Wil
GOODP
riieeting Thursday evening. About liam T. Flint.
I M.R Good ProÍU. BUY 5
ISO members were present and the
Generalissimo: Sir Donald M.
the
best
1,
vider, and my
meeting was under the direction of Small.
----- OF-----D. D. G. M. Friendship lodge of Captain General : Sir William
)ÿgrHIS
Spririgvale conferred the degree of Smith.
appetite and my di
“Brotherly Love” on two candidites Senior Warden: Sir Leander G.
and'the manner in which they did Smith.
----gestion, after consul
the work caused much favorable Junior Warden: Sir Frank W.
The comingcomment. Remarks were listened McCann.
/EAR©SÆT
to from Grand Master Willis E.
Treasurer: Sir Frank M. Ross.
ting our stomach,
Parsons of Foxcroft, who spoke on
Recorder: Sir John H. Cooper.
\Velcome
to
‘‘Odd Fellowship.” His address
Prelate : Sir George B. Jenkins.
have resolved to
was listened to with great appre Finance Committee: Sir Albert
^brAVLd-New^^^e^r’ !
Books for everybody,^ especially for children, popular Novels,
ciation, being full of inspiration. W. Meserve, Sir. William S. Marsh,
Eat
good--J-oodL,
t
He is sure to make a record as Em. Sir Charles H. Lucas.
Gift Books, Stationery for all purposes. Headquarters /for the
©.nd. Jbanish fear! continue to eat the
■Grand Master. Other remarks
Standard Bearer: Sir George
were made fry Past Grand Charles Brooks.
famous Highland Linen and Crane’s Papers. Elegant Gift
most palatable, nutritious food to be found
Tripp, the oldest member of thè
Sword Bearer: Sfr William S.
order, in the State, having joined Marsh.
Books, Tourists’ Tablets, Calenders^ Visiting Lists, Address
Mousam Lodge on October 4,1854.
Warder: Sir John V. Tucker.
in this community.
'After these remarks were listened
Books, Diaries,, Line-a-days. Pictures and Frames, Wallace
Sentinel : Sir Charles C. Perkins.
to a deìicioils banquet was served
Armorer: Em. Sir Charles H.
in the banquèt hall. Later the Lucas.
Nutting’s Colonial and Out-of” Door Photographs-—colored.
Here’s the place to buy it
company returned to thè lodge Third Guard : Sir. Ernest Thomp
Luggage Trunks, Bags, Suit Casés, Pocket Books, Toilet Goods,
room where a social hour was en son.
joyed; The members and visitors
Second Guard : Sir Clifford S.
Parisian Ivory. Large line of Brass Goods, and many novelties
all felt that it had been a most Jones.
profitable
and
enjoyable
meeting.
for Christmas gifts.
First Guard: Sir Stillman A.
Bodwell.
Assistant Guards : Sir George H.
Fine Curtains and Draperies, New Wall Papers in Great
CARD OF THANKS
Butland, Sir J. Byron Shaw, Sir.
variety. Lose no time now in getting to our store.
George S. Pickles, Sir Alfred H.
We wish to express our thanks Pearson, Sir Hugh T. Pinkerton,
to, friends and neighbors for their Sir Robert Schofield, Sir Arthur R.
kind remembrance of us in the Chase, Sir Walter L. Goodwin, Sir
sudden death of our hiisband and Charles E. Hateh, Sir Henry W.
father; also for the beautiful flow Seavey, Sir William A. Smith, Sir
Kennebunk, Me,
Water Street
ersWoodbiiry H. Stevens.
Mrs. W. B. Jellison,
Past Commanders: Eni. Sir Al
Harold P. Jellison,
mon J. Smith, Em. Sir Frank W.j
George B. Jellison.
Bonser, Em. Sir LendalL W. Nash,
Em. Sir John Watson, Em. Sir I war(j Em. Sir Walter H. Cloudman, i George H. Tarbox, Em. Sir Frank
The ENTERPRISE ads bring Start the new year right .by sub
Frank N. Perkins, Em. Sir Wallace I
», .
.
scribing for the ENTERPRISE;
The
ENTERPRISE
ads
bring
P. Scott, Em. Sir Joseph T. Say-J Em. Sir Charles H. Lucas, Em. Sir I E< Fleming.
, .
,
-,
good results.
now until January i, 1918, for $1. good results. '

RECENT DEATHS

Business Announcement!

OSCAR N. GARAND
Hospital for Watches

THE SOLID GOLD STORE

SUGGESTIONS FOR
IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS

BIDDEFORD, MAINE.

FRED E. NORTON

Potter’s Bargain Store
BUYffi^

|I MORIN’S DRUGSTORE

Useful Presents

for Christmas

House Dresses
Bungalow Suits

: to 1.98
$1
$1.10

BLANCHE E. POTTER

N.W.KENDALL
MAKES HIS 45th ANNUAL ANNOUNCEMENT

HOLIDAY GOODS

A. M. Seavey

Kendall’s Took and Paper Store

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, :ME.
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD

Editor and Publisher
Devoted to the General Interests
of York County
Printed at the office of the
The Enterprise Press

One Year, in Advance
$1.00
Three Months
.25
Single Copies 3 Cents

Advertising Rates made known on
application
r
A first class printing plant in con
nection. All work done prOmptxly and in up-to-date style.
The ENTERPRISE can always
be found on sale at the following
places:
Kennebunk— -E. A. Bodge, C. H.
Brown, V. ,G. Fiske
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward
Wells—Harley Moulton
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
Landing—H. C. Newton’s store

Wednesday, December 20,1916.

Italian version of why

YOU HANG STOCKINGS

Popular Christmas Custom Said To
Haye Come Down to Us From
Old Italian Practice

THE SUMMER SIUO
From the Office of the/University
of Maine, Extension Department
W. M. Gray, County Agent, San
ford, Maine.

The summer silo'is fast becom
ing popular and even necessary be
cause of its great advantages in
aiding summer pastures and carry-ing the herd, with a succulent food,
over that season of the year when
heat, drouth and flies prevail.
Much study hak been giventy the
Subject, and Experimënt^tatiqns
and Agricultural papers are pro
claiming its virtues aloud over the
land.
Right here in York county we
have the troubles enumerated
above, and in order tri combat
these we grow such fodder crops as
corn, peas and pats, millptj etc. All
arie good indeed, but they have one
serious' disadvantage and that is
the time it takes to cut enough each
day when it W needed. It is also
disagreeable work ¡driying rainy
weather. Futhermore, if the seri4
son proves to be unsatisfactory,
and thé crop fails, it leaves us in a
bad Way, with nothing to supple
ment the dry pasture.
To over
come these conditions we should
make usé of a summer silo. Wherte
a small sizéd {silo js now in use,
erect one more, and where a larde
one is in use, take it. down and put
Up two small tô mèdiiïm sized ones.
With these in usé thë growing of
several fodder crops can be done
aWay with, and all 'Utyehuon givdn
to the growing of the one crop,
corn.
? An excellent combination of
night pastyring in connection wilih
t,he summer slip has been found to
be practical. By keeping the covfs
in a partially dark, cool stable duhirig the day arid turning them oiit
at night they are undisturbed by
flies and other insects. Together
with the silo this gives a comfort
able condition arid ïrêedoh ïrofn
annoyance.
when silage is fed in summer it
, should be fec| in the shade because
the hot sun acts very quickly a,iid
dries out and sometimes spoils the
silage before the cattle eat it.
The county agent will be out of
the county from December 20-25,
attending a conference of county
agents to be held at the University'
of Maine.
j

T. L. Evans & Co.

Christmas Club

Department Store,
24¿-247-251 Main Street
Biddeford

'1917'
HERE IS

The Latest Books in the 60 cent
Edition Just In.
A Son pf the Sun,
By Ja£k London
Janice Day
(
By Helen Beecher Long
The Last of the Plainsmen
By Zane Grey
Home, By George Chamberlain
Saturday’s Child,
By Kathleen Norris
Then I’ll Cortie Back to You,
By Larry Evans
The Heart of Uncle Terry
By Charles Clark Munn
Polly1 of the, Hospital Staff,
By Emma C. Dowd
The Crisis (Photo-Play edi-*K
tion) x By Winston Churchill
The Common Law (Clara
Kimball Young edition)7
By Robert W. Chambers
For the Allison Honor
By Harold Bindloss
Standard Diaries at ....... !
r .. 20c, 25c, 35c, 40c and 50fe

AN EASY WAY TO GET IT
A SURE WAY TO HAVE IT

Join the Christmas Club which starts December 26th, 1916
For the Club Year of 1917
In Class 5, pay 5c the 1st week, 10c the 2nd week, 15c the 3rd week, and so ori for 50 weeks, and we
will give,you a check ten days before Christmas for $63.75.
Or in Class 2, pay 2c the 1st week, 4c, the 2nd week, 6c the 3rd week, and So on for 50 weeks, and we
will give you a check ten days before Christmas for $25.50.

You May Reverse the Order of Payments if You Wish to Do So
For, iristance, in Class 5, going up, the payments start with 5c and end with $2.50. If you desire
to do so.wou may start with $2.50 the, first week and pay 5c less eveiy week until the la§t week’s pay
ment w$I Ue 5c. In Class 2, going up, the payments start with 2c and erid with $1.00. ! If you desire
to do sri, you may start/with $1.00 the first week and. pay 2c less every week until the last week’s
payment will be 2c.
7
v

Watches at.................. . ....... .
.. $1, $1.25, $2, $2.25, $2.50
Wrist Watch at ;-- ------- $4.00
Ives Trains and Cars at .... I
..................... $1.25_.to $6.0!b
Extra track at, a piece .......... 5c
Tuhnels, Stations, Crossovers, t
etc.

Should You Prefer To Pay AnJEqual Amount Bach Week You Can Do So
In Class 50, the payments arev>50c each week for 50 weeks and ten days before Christmas you will
.receive a check for $25.00
ty Qlhss 100, the payments are $1.00 each week for 50 weeks and ten days before Christmas you Will
^receive a check for $50.00.
/

Erectors at ...............1.
10c, 25c, 50c, $1.00, $2.00,
$3.00 and $5.00.
Erector Electrical Set at .. $5.00

There is a story from Italy which
Skis at \ ... $1.25, $1.50, $1.75
soriie Suppose to be the beginning
of the present idea of the Christ
mas stocking. Years ago good old
SNOW SHOES
St. Nisholas of Padua used to
Can you think of an easier way to provide money for Christmas presents?
Tubbs, $6.0Q; ones pt ... .$5.00
throw knitted purses with money
join yourself—get everyone in the family to join. Show this to your friends and getxthertr to join.
in them in at the windows of the
Burrows Pool Tables ,at ....
poor. These knitted purses wrire
........................ $3.00 and $5;00
riot unlike a stocking without a
Everybody is Welcome to Join
foot, and later it became the cusBissell Carpet Sweepers at ..
tprn pf the people to hang this knit
The Christmas' Club is opien for Membership on and after Moriday, Dec. 18th, 1916, for the Club
..................................
$2.75
sock just inside the window that
year of 1917. Call and let us tell you all about the plan.
'St. Nicholas might put something
Rogers’ Silver Plated Ware
an as he passed. When these pursBig Line.
es werit out of use the stockings
Make
Your
Holiday
Season
a
Happy
One
Ivere substituted. In the northern
Vacuum Bottles.
bpart of Italy it was a little too
Vacuum Carafes
chilly to leave .the windows open
Lunch Boxes with Vacuum
and the stockings were hung by> CHRISTMAS AT THE SCHOOLS
Bottles from .. $1.98 to $2.75
the mantle place so that they might
be filled from \ the chimney—Ex
Kennebunk, Maine
change.
The schools closed Friday tor
SKATES
the Christmas vacation with 'ex-j
For Girls and Boys from .. . W
Open
Evenings
from
7:00
to
8:00,
Dec.
26th,
27th,
28th,
29th,
and
30th,
for
the
enrollment
of
Chirstpreises, prettily decorated trees
..................... 56c to $1.50
DON’T FORGET THE CHILDREN arid the exchange of gifts. The,
. mas CluJ^ m'embers.
merry scene was convincing , evi
3 This issue of the Enterprise dence that the year had been a
shows that the Christmas season harmoniousf one for teachers and '
is again' kt hand arid tells you pupilsi
Misk Carrie Burke who has been
where your Christmas needs may
a teacher in the public schools for
[be supplied.
Last year we urged you not to a number bf years, was presented
A FRESH STOCK OF
forget the children and we do the with a gold ring seit with sapphires
Brass'
Cadet Lanterns
and
pearls
as
a
token
of
the
love
same this ypar. They will stay at
Eveready Flash Lights
home the Fourth of «July and be for her and theii• appreciatien of
H. & B. Pocket Knives
contented, or you can feed them her efforts in their behalf. At a
Safety Razors, Scissors
lightly Thanksgiving day and they teachers’ meeting last Wednesday
may not complain but if Santa she Ayas presented with a beautiful
Meriden
Carvers
«H||
[Claus fails them their dissapoint- crescent shaped brooch set with
Meccano Sets
sapphires
and
pearls.
ment is deep. The avergae child
Thermos Bottles
The happy faces of the children
does not heed expensive gifts to
Thermometers
;
and
the
>
exchange
,
of
greetiriks
Lplease him; very simple ones will
made
the
school
rooms
a
pleasant
Alarm
Clocks
make him happy and the lack of
Lunch Kits
[them, however simple may make place to be.
The children Of the 7th, 8th and
Ice Skates
him very unhappy. Again we say,
9th grades sang carols at the high
don’t forget the children I
and Many Other Useful Articles
school room in the afternoon iri a
very creditable manner. The num
Suitable for Gifts
From
the
SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS
bers' of the program were prepared
under the direction <of Miss WarThe core of Christmas is the ney and Miss Lovley and Miss Ruth
truth of unselfishness. This day Cousens of the high .school as the
The Old Hardware Shop
of the new spirit that irradiates all pianists.
the earth, is the day of lavish
At the East Intermediate school
36 MARKET ST.,PORTSMOUTH, N.H.
pouring out of self.
“Somebody a beautiful tfee n’lled the center
cares, Is written large over every of the room, decorated with gifts
Christmas gift and Christmas joke.' 1 which the children and teacher had
it is the day of taking thought for made for one another. After the
other persons. Christ in Christ songs and games the tree was un
inas means unselfish love—the loye loaded, much to the delight of all.
OCULIST
Thursday afternoon was the
of God for man, and men for one
another.—Exchange.
third and fourth grades of the Centenial school room in a whirl of; Ex
citement. It was the day of their
THE ENTERPRISE
Mother Goose play which they had
* Is your paper. It should be your been working on for some time.
Where You Can See a Fine Stock of Useful
friend’s paper. A dollar spent for Many or the parents arid friends
Will be at the MOUSAM HOUSE,
were
present
arid
were
greatly?
im

the ENTERPRISE lasts a whole
KENNEBUNK, FIRST THURS
year. Why not renew now or sub pressed by the work of the children.
DAY of each month. All work
scribe for your friend who likes Perhaps one. of the prettiest fea
tures of the program was the folk
to get the news from home.
warranted. Portland office, 548^
dance given by eight jjf ,the chil
Congress Street.
dren,
under
the
supervision
of
Miss
ALL CREDIT BELONGS TO Lovley. At the close of the enter
WOMAN
tainment Santa CJauS appearedPhnd
When doing your Christmas
presented each of the mothers With
A man is a great thing upon the a calendar made by one. of f the
Shopping Drop Into the
Such as Cheney Silk Neckwear, La Mar Slip Easy Cravats, Chester
earth and through eternity; but children.
every job of the greatness,of inan
At the Western Primary school
is unfolded out of woman.—-Walt an intyresting program of sings
Suspenders, Arm Bands and Garter Sets, the famous “Interwoven” and
Whitman.
arid recitations were well preprint
ed. A grahpophone furnishedipart
x The prospect that the pried of’ of tya entertainment and two Santa “Weston” Hosiery; Handkerchiefs, plain and initial; Box Combination^
beans will soon- be 30 cents per■ Clauses added greatly to the occa“'quart is riot alarming the averagei siori. The parts were taken by Ed- of all kinds and at prices to suit all; Hathaway $ 1.00 Dress and Nég
boarder who is told that chickensi win Lahar and Leonard Foster.
At Miss Melcher’s school, Bjthe
are cheaper food at such an abnor
primary department, a delightful ligée Shirts; Bates Street Shirts at $ 1.50; Casco Working Shirts;
mal cost of beans.
,■
little play, “Waiting for Santa’Was
W
UPPER MAIN ST., BIDDEFORD.
The war has caused the suspen faultlessly^presented.
Takjty
as
a
whole
the
Ipxereises Night Robes, Pajamas, Yale Sweaters, Beach Jackets.
sion of 800 country papers in this[ weag #r$tyl|asingfeariid frill
of the
country. The retirement ,df- one' real Christmas spirit.
NOTICE
publisher in this city on account
And Many Other Useful Articles that you cannot see unless' you come
of paper scarcity closed out six
Having leased the blacksmith
town papers at one fell blow,-?— REMOVED FROM HOSPITAL
* 'IW'shop of Mr. Goodwin on Water St.,
on the inside
Portland Argus.
I am prepared to do the most satisTactory work in the shortest possi
Thomas Riley, the man who|was
In some institytioris is it said shot by the night toll keeper at the
My Phone Number is 105-2
ble time. I have been employed by
they are riow using canned beans Portsmouth bridge and who has
Mr. Ross at Kennebunkport for the
exclusively instead of fresh ones, been at the Portsmouth hospital
[ past four, years and an qualified to
because, they axe cheaper. ,Bufe.'■ »since the affarrhappened,
__ Ill
was; redo a blacksmith’s work in an ef
'don’t'go to work canning beans to ¡ moved to the county farm for fur
ficient manner.
make them a cheaper food.
I ther treatment on Wednesday.
M. F. FROST

Payments Must be Made Every Week, or May be Made in Advance

Kennebunk Savings Bank

T. L. EVANS & CO.

APPROPRIATE PRESENTS ft

PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY

DAYLIGHT STORE

Gent’s Furnishing Goods Department

Dr. Austin Tenney

Christmas Gifts

Nutshell

Dresser, at the Dayilghtj

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK. ME.

vans & Co.
rtment Store,
-51 Main Street
iddeford
Books in the 60 cent
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ERECTOR

'OVER $600,000 TO BE GIVEN
TELEPHONE EMPLOYEES .

HOLM RECIPE TOR

More than 13,000 employees of
the New England Telephone and
Telegraph company will each par
ticipate, next week Wednesday in
the distribution of an emergency
payment to assist them in meeting
unusual'present expenses, j
Employees who have been in the / CHUTNEY SAUCE—Scald rind nuts and raisins; Put into 2 well
Of course you have seen
service one year or more will re- peel
•
24 ripe tomatoes, remove the gi eased tins let stand' about 20
reive three weeks’ pay. Employ- seeds
<
from 4 green peppers and cut minutes, then bake for nearly an
in the "magazines the adver
ces'who have been" in the service the
1
pulp and 4 onion's fine. Shred hour in moderate oven. '
tisements of Erector—the
less than three months will receive <ounce ginger, mix and add 4 table
Two
two week’s pay: No employee will spoons
<
each of’ sugar .and salt, 3 "J OAT MEAL COOKIES—Beat .1/
14-Yeur
peals to every /boy’s idea of
receive more than $175, and no-emT cups
i
vinegar,, and 1-2 lb raisins. cup of brown sugar to a cream with
(Hd
ployee of less than three, months’ Boil
I
slowly 3 hours and put away 3-4 cup of shortening, (half butter
Boys
fun and also tèaches him
service and no general official will in
i wide mouthed bottles.
Budding
half larff). Add 2.eggs well beaten
of
constructhe
principles
in any way share in the payments. ■
6-Foot
1-2 teaspoon vanilla, 1-2 cup hot
Bevator
While in no sense a holiday pres
tion
and
engineering.
FRUIT CHEESE—1 tb each of water,in which has been dissolv
Tower.
ent, the fact that it comes most un raisins,
figs, dates, currants, and ed 1-2 teaspoonful salaratus. Then
Elevators
expectedly at this time of the. year
Rise and
almonds and 2 lbs wal add 2 cups sifted flour, 2 cups oat
construction toy which
makes it a most timely evidence of blanched,
fallty
■ Grind fine and mix well and meal, 1-2 Jb chopped raisins, 1-2
the continued concern of the com nuts.
Mysto'
Let us show you our Erbccompress tightly and let stand for teaspoon salr. Drop on floured
Electric
pany’s officers „ for the welfare of tWiO
or three days, then cut into bottoms of inverted tins.
tor display. Notice the
Motor
its' employees. This distribution squares'
to employees amounting to over gar'/ ’ ; and Poll iff powdered su
tor girder—the only girdel
$600,000, was decided upon by the
MOCK MINCE PIE—Mix 3 pints
that is exactly z like real
directors of the New England Tele-1
chopped apples.and 3 pints green
phone and Telegraph company at
structural steel, and builds
RAISIN-SALAD—Very Fine—1 tomatoes (chopped)«», Drain then
their meeting in Boston recently. cup, celery cut in pieces.1-2 cup of 4 pups brov^noSugaY, 1 1-3 cups of
bigger, stronger models.
Naturally, the1 “voice with the walnuts cut in pieces, 1-2 cup of vinegar, 3 cups raisins, 3 teaspoons
smile” is particularly in evidence ■.chopped'-raisins. Combine and cinamon, 1 teaspoon cloves. 3-4
Bring your boy aidrig and
among telephone employees, with serve offlettuce leaves with mayo teaspoon allspice,1 3-4 .teaspoon of
out regard to sex or..-relative rank. nnaise or cream dressing.
mace, 3-4 teaspoon pepper, 2 tea
we will tell him about the
spoons salt. Bring gradually ' tb'
In connection with this an
nouncement President Spaulding
boiling point and let simmer 3,
big $3000 prize offer.
RAISIN
AND
FRUIT
SALAD
—
:
hours, then add 3-4 cup of butter,
said: “The reveriries of the.com
Chop
fine
1
cup
apples,
1.
cup
cel

pany depend on the rates for ser
Turn into glass jars as soon as pos
ery,
1
cup
banana,
8
or
10
English
sible. '
«
vice: allowed' by the commissions,
and should provide for all expen walnuts, 1-2 cup raisins, mayom
naise
or
cream
dressing.
Serve
on
We havé Sets for 10, 2'5, 50, 75c, $1.00, $2.00 and $5.00
ses, a fair return to the owners /of
RAISIN-CAKE-—Put 1 lb of butt
the’property^arid a surplus to care lettuce leaves or a'pretty dish.
ter into a basin, warm, it, beat it
for emergencies. Their sufficiency '
a cream and add gradually 1 lb
is judged by the results of a period ■;CRAb(B&RRY.. AND. RAISIN to
flour, the same of crushed.,
of years, for it is not feasible to be P'HJ--1) cup raisins, -2 cups cram sifted
loaf sjigar, and thé yolks of 6 eggs,
constantly modifying rates on the berries, 2r cups?, sugar. Put all' , to stir
these well, and when they are
one hand, and expenses on the other gether and chop fine; add 1'cup of incorporated
add a wineglass of
to meet changes occurring in gen water. Bake in shallow plates brandy, 1 grated
nutmeg, 1 tea
eral buisness conditions. In this with 2.$rusts. Make two ??.ies.
spoon water, and lastly the whites
respect the telephone' company is
„js whipped to a froth. Work
TApfhiGA1 Fruit , pudding— ff ,61 egg
entirely different from the manu
until the mixture has a light
facturer, who from time to time Soak 1 cup tapioca in '1 quart water
creamy appearance, tfien add
increases or decreases his, forces over night,.add. 1 cup sugar, 1 cup
7 raisins ' finely chopped and
: as the demand for his products in raisins, 1 pineapple sliced very
inkled over with 1 cup flour to
creases or dehr bases,and changes thin, or 5 apples pared and sliced
them mix easier. Pour the
'his wage schedules to conform to thin. If needed, add a Jittle warm çaketo mixture
tin or.mould
changes in the selling prijee of his- water. Bake 1 1-2 hours. Beat lined well withinto/a
buttered paper, and
goods and .changing pro^t of his, whites of-2'eggs to a stiff froth, and bake 1 1-2 hours, turn out when
2 tablespoons pulverized ,sugar, done it is ready for use.- A few
business.
“Employment in the ¿telephone .spread over pudding and brown. rose,;, leaves steeped ih thé brandy
company is practically . eontinuoqs Serve with cream; ,
will add tb. the flavor of the cake.
and, furthermore, a special bene
fit fund has been1 created io insure, COCOANUT AND RAISINiPUDAPPLE MERINGUE WITH
reasonable security of the' income' DING—Put 1-2 lb desicated eocbaof its employees against the emer nut into a pudding dish. Break in RAISINS—Pare, core and place in
gencies of sickness, accident or pieces 6 small sponge cakes; over1 deep tin plate 7 or 8 inches of ap/
death, rind tb provide a pension for, these pour 1 quart boiling milk pies. Mix 1 cup of raisins^"chopped
those who have served the company with 1 tablespoon butter melted in fine, with lemon, sugar and nutmeg
faithfully and grown qld An rits it; add 4 tablespoons sugar. Let it and fill the apples with the mixture.
, service. Nevertheless, ¿/without. .stand an hour covered close. Mix Sprinkle over the-top and water to;
, 'trying to pry into thé private rif- 1 lb raisins with 4 well beaten eggs cover the bottom of pan. Bake uri4
fairs of our people; we have been and bake in a ..slow oven. This is til the apples are tender; ; 'Cover'
with a meringue made of the whites
imjtfessed with knowledge/ gained delicious either hot or cold.
of 3 eggs beaten vfi^h-3 tablespooxis
fr^i many sources, that the pres■ ent increase in the cost' of the’ \ DESERT2—A very-hearty, whole ‘powdered ‘sugar,' flavored with^
'' necessities of life, was Seriously some desert can be made easily lemon juice. Brown in oven.
discommoding some of our employ/ and quickly by soaking raisins a
ees.
'
GRAHAM PUDDING—1 142 cup
few minutes in warm water and
“We, found that this affected rib mixing with an equdl quantity of graham flour, i cup milk, 1 cup rais;
: particular employees, or eVen iflass' walnuts or any other nuts. Whip ins, 1-2 cup molasses, 1-2 teaspoon
of employees, but that the burden ped cream it a very desirable ad salt, 1 teaspoon soda. Mix well;,
of increased expenses was, being dition to this. ■
put. in 2 quart pan and steam 4
felt generally by employees ' re
hours. T
ceiving
$3,000
arid
less,
and
espeIf you are looking for anything in the Jewelry
..CRACKER
PUDDING^-1
.quart
; cially by such as werb heads of
WHITE SAUCE—Beat white of
families or had others dependent milk; scald; 1 1-2 cups rolled crack 1 egg stiff, add powdered sugar un
upon them. We desire a high qual ers; 1-2' cup molasses, 1-3 cup melt til heavy as .thick-cream. Add one
Line don’t fail to call on the old firm of S. G.
ity service from all, and we desire ed mutter, 1 cup sugar, 1 1-2 cups tablespoon melted butter and a few
also the feeling that we are one raisins; half a- nutmeg, grated, 1 drops of flavoring.
,big business family, and that the ’teaspoon cinamon, 1-2 teaspoon of
Welfare of each is the concern of cloves, 3 eggs. Scald the milk and
Twambly & Son. For the past 54 years we
RAISIN RICE' PUDDING—1 %
all, and especially is it the concern pour Over thè crackers, then; let it
of , those having administrative coól. Add the beaten eggs, etc. cups boiled rice, 1 pint of milk, 2
duties. After gathering such facts Parboil the raisins and .add to the eggs 'beaten light-, 3 tablespoons of
have been serving the public, and this year we
as seemed necessary for a definite mixture., -Turn into a buttered sugar, 1 cúp raisins, 1-2 teaspobn of
opinion on the subject I recom mould. Place in a pan of hot water salt, 1-2 teaspoon vanilla. Put'in
dish, grate nutineg over the top iinds
mended to our directors the plan and bake slowly two hours.
bake until brown. . '
are prepared to serve you better than' ever. we
which they have unanimously
adopted.
ROLY-POLY PUDDING—Take
“We shall make the payments on 1.-2 ro shredded beef suet, mix with
•SPLENDID RAISIN XSAKE—1-4
have the finest line of Jewelry, Diamonds and
next Weridesday-. They will repre 3 cups flour, sifted with 1 teaspoon ?up butter of lard, 1 cup sugar, 2y2
sent, not. charity, on the brie hand baking powder and a pinch of salt. teá,spdtóns-baling powder, 2 eggs,
nor a raise of wages bn the other, Mix with water to a rather soft 1 3-4 cups flour, 1 1-4 cups raisins.
but rather, if J can reduce thé idea paste, Roll out, sprinkle with 1 lb Cream butter and add sugar grad
Watches this year than ever and at very low
to a phrase, ‘messages of good y/ill raisins,' roll up folding in ends, tie ually: Add beaten eggs and milk..
understanding and appreciation up in. a scalded and floured cloth .Add the flour sifted with baking
on the; part of the officers of the plunge into boiling water and epok- ■powder, vanilla and '•raisins. Bake ■
prices for goods, call and look the goods over
company for efficient arid loyal em steadily for two hours. Serve with in layer tins about 20 minutes. Fil
ling—Wh|p 11-2 cups heavy cream
ployées in a teriiporary time of plain sweet sauce or cream.
until stiff, add 1-2 teaspoon vanilla
stress.’ ”
and get prices
RAISIN PIE WITHOUT EGGS— and 2 teaspoons powdered sugar,.
crips chopped raisins, ’
2 cups raisins, 1-2 teaspoon cinna 3
mon, 1-2 tablespoon butter, 1-2 cup
RAISIN AND APPLE TAPIOCA
sugar, tablespoon flour and pinch
of salt. Cover raisins with boiling —Boil 3-4 cup tapioca in 1 quart;of
water;; add cinnamon and cook for water with 1-2 teaspoon salt'in a
20 minutes., ! Mix sugar, salt and doublé boiler until transparent.
flour and sprinkle 1-2-on lower pie Core , and pare 7 or 8 tart apples,,
ciust(; add raisins and gprihkle it put them in deep round dish, fill ap
with the other 1-2 of sugar etc. Add ples with raisins, sprinkle 1-2 cup
few dots of butter and upper crust sugar over the apples, then pour
on the boiling tapioca. Bake until
and bake. \
the apples are soft, serve hot or
. SPON'GE GINGERBREAD—1-2 cóld with cream.
— o— cup molasses, 1^2 cup brown sugar,
STEAMED INDIAN PUDDING ’
1-2 cup milk, 1-4 cup melted butter,
Your holidays may rest the eyes 1 3-4 cups flour, 1 cup raisins, 1 WITH RAISINS—Scald 2 cups of
egg, 1 teaspoonful soda, 1 pinch of "Indian meal with boiling water,.add
arid sb the. strain disappears for ginger, 1 pinch cinnamon. Bake 1 teaspoon salt, 1-4 cup molasses, 1
the time” being, but unless glass in a moderate oven.
cup raisins. Dissolve 1-2 teaspoon
soda in warm water and add to the
es are worn the trouble will
signature. We do not wish to pub
OGUNQUIT
soon return.
GRAHAM FRUIT CAKE-3 cups meat-, adding warm water enough
lish the name but wé must have the
graham flour, 2 cups* white flour; tp make; a batter that will pour.'
same on file at; our .office. Will the
Turn into a greased pail, cover, it'
Mrs. , Kate . Craig passed the writer pelasb send ùs their name if
Glasses NOW would mean all well mixed, add 2 cups .sugar, 1 tightly, and boil steadily for three
cup molasses, 2 cups milk,1-2 lb
Thanksgiving holiday with friends: they wish the article published.
the good possible from your Not-A.-Seed raisins; 1-2 lb currants hours.
. .
in Ogunquit. Since returning to
holidays.
1.teaspoonful soda 2 teaspoons of
Boston where she is nursing for the ,, Start the new year right by sub is prepared to do hair and
cloves, 2 teaspoons ginger, 2 tea
RAISIN PUFFS—2 eggs, 1-2 bup.
winter she has been to Atlantic scribing fbr the . ENTERPRISE;
You’d better let LITTLEFIELD spoons cinamon, 1-2 teaspoonful butter, 3 teaspoons baking powder,
tablespoons sugar, 2 cups flour,
scalp treatment, facial
City with a former patient. The trip now until January 1, 1918, for $1.
fit you up before you. go. Remember of salt. This makes 2 good sized 21 cup
'milk, 1 cup chopped raisins.
loaves. When stale this may- be
was Very enjoyable. She reports
our
long
experience.
•steamed, and served as a pudding. Steam 1-2 hour in small cups. Serve
massage and mani
the weather warm for December.
with lemon sauce. :
Resolved, To give a Waterman’s
curing by ap
Nut BREAD—Sift together 4
the world’s standard fountain pen,
cups flour, 4 teaspoons baking pow
RAISIN.. BREAD' PUDDING—'
Fiske, the druggist, Kennebunk,
pointment.
LITTLEFIELD
der. Tb; erie-half of- .this add 1 cup Make custard of 1 quart of milk, 3
sells them.
Advt.
We have a communication this
114-4 Optometrist & Optician chopped unts, 1-2 cup chopped rai eggs, 3 tablespoons sugar, add the^
Telephone
The Jeweler
sins. Now beat together 3-4' cup bread in small pieces and 1 cup of'
week on the school situation at
raisins. XFlavor
vanilla and
sugar, 1.L egg cLlld
and X11-2 cups O1
of IIlllK«
milk. zi Aiilblllb.
’ ldrVUI with
W
Ogunquit, but are unable to pub
BIDDEFORD
Add sifted flour, then flour with nutmeg, and bake.
Biddeford
lish it on account 'if there being no 253 Main St.

busy Mirare

The Toy Like Structural Steel

HARRY E. LUNGE
Corner Hardware Store

1916

5. <3. Uwamblv & Sons

S. O. Uwamblç a Son

Mrs. Mabel Hoff

HOLIDAY
EYESIGHT

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
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Miss Vesta Harriman spent the
week end, in Portland with friends.
Miss ^Gladys Blumenstock has
Mrs. Blanche Potter is in Port
irdrib to Nevir York to Spend a vaca
land today on business^
. Miss Ella, Clark di. Portland will tion of several weeks.
There was no meeting of the Boy
spend the holidays in town.
, There will be nd meeting of the, Bcouts Friday afternoon on account of thefsevete snow storm.
Webhannet club next week.
Mrs. A. N. Babb is clerking for
Miss Waldron is spending the
P. Raino during the holiday rush.
holidays at her home in Portland.
Mrs. Henry RusseJ| ;4s assisting
The store of O. E. Curtis has been
greatly improved by a coat of paint. in the Potter Bargain stope for a
Miss Ruby Suhr is confined to her few day^,’ •'
Mrs.Jf^utrier and ^Mr^. Rena
Home in Biddeford, ill with tonsiliSmith attended the funeral of’Mr.
tis. .
Mrs. Helen Welch of North Ber Frank Whidden at Rowley, Mass.,
wick i.s the gupst of friends in Tuesday*
town.
Mrs. Booth and son, Jack, vvho
M.b.8 Hodgkins has gone-to her have been inOgun quit and Kenne
home pear Lewiston to spend the bunk since last May, left for their
holidays.
New York: home today.
MissMartha GJark will spend the
Resolved, To give Waterman’s
, ChfiMMp£ holidays with her sister Ideal Fdujitain Pens, sbld by Fiske,
[Mrs, [Augusta Lord.
the druggist.
Advt.
The stores are, all open every
Miss !Vera Stevens left Tuesday
evening^this Week arid the windows
morning .for the Maine general
are very attractive.
A n^w stock of Eveready Flash hospital jn! Portland where she ■ be
lights’arid batteries, Fiske, the gins her training for a nurse.
A gift that you would like to re
druggist.
Advt.
Mrs. Herbert S, Brigham visited ceive is nna you would gjve. its a
hersQn, Storrs, iri Portland Tties- Waterman Ideal Fountain Pen, sold
by. Fiske, the' druggist.!' Advt.
day and attended the theatre.
Rev. Fr. Kenely was unable to
' Miss Myrtle Day is at the Maine
General Hospital in Portland to un reach town last Sunday morning
dergo an operation for appendicitis. bn account of the storm so there
Mr. Carter, who ejerks in Brown were no services at St. Benita’s
& Chase’s store, is taking an en church.
Mrs. A. J. Creditordleaves Fri
forced vacation on account of ill
day night for Boston, where she
ness.
Miss-Violet Syrette goes to Bos will spend the holiday with her
ton. Friday to join her mother and mother, Mrs. Emtiia Joyce, arid son,
will visit friends there over the Richard Crediford.
Mr. Ifutchins has decided to use
holidays.,
Mr. Neal C. Harden, Mrs. E. N. the building recently rented by
Harden and Mrs. Leonard Davis, him as a harness repair shop in
ate all confined to'the house, ill stead of a lunch roorri as has been
announced in the papers
with the grippe.
Animmense stock ready for your Christmasbuying
A special meeting of the Nation
There will be a Christmas tree
al Fibre Board company will be and rexercises approrpriate to the
A Boudbir Cap
held at the office of the corporation ’occasion at Landing Chapel Thurs
At 98c.
day evening. The Lend-a-hand
at 1 p. m. Thursday.
A Silk Dreps PatternThere Will be a meeting of the Sewing Circle will serve a supper.
Many new, styles—
A’Crocheted Quilt
Miss Louisa Williams will en
^directors of. the Loan and Building
voiles, muslins, etc.
A Silk Muffler
association this evening at 7:30 at tertain Mr. Joseph Therrien of
A Marabbu Scarf
Neat and elaborate
Norway, Miss Eva Therrien of
Meserve’s drug store.
A Quilted Jacket
Mrs. P. Raino, Miss Minetta Rochester, N. H., and Mr. Alphqhae
styles, all fresh, crisp
Moore, Mrs. Thomas McCrindle, Therrien of Hallowell over Christ
A Linen Table or A
and new. Exceptional
Donald Grant and Joseph Dane; Jr., mas.
Lunch Set
A faultless Weatever Hot Water
were in Portland Tuesday.
values.
A dozen Linen Towels
The next rehearal of the Festi Bottle, a piost useful gift, sold by
A Pair of Blankets
A4vt.
val chorus will be at the home of FiskO, the druggist.
At $1.98
A Warm Conifbrter
Rev. Charles Lemoine of Kenne
Mrs. C. W. Goodnow, Summer St.,
bunk, acting pastor of the First
AND if th$y are chdsen for goodness and style,
Friday evening, January 12th.
Many tempting styles. Waists of rCrepe de
Many friends and acquainten- Parish tn Saco, was unable to get
from a house like ourselves, they are all the
Chine, Taffeta, Wash Silk, and .fine Voile. The
ces of Dr. R. S. Gove of Sanford through to Saco on Sunday and the
season’s smartest and best models, unusual at
more impressive.
will be pained to learn of his death services at the church were omit
this price.
Our generous assortment includes all the fash
© in that place of pneumonia Tues ted.
The first car over the Atlantic
, At $3.50
ionable skips—Hudson Seal (dyed Muskrat,)
© dayA night.
meeting of the newly formed Shore road arrived in City Square,
Sable,
Fox,
Mink,
Lynx,
Marmot,
Beaver,
Per*
More than 30 different styles to choose from.
ó Y. W. C. A. will be held at the Biddeford about 6 o’clock Sunday
Georgette Crepe, Crepe de Chine, Taffeta and
Sian Lamb, Raccoori, Wolf, etc.—and you will
home of Miss Moore this evening at evening, the road having been
Wash Silks. Beautiful gifts every one.
eight o’clock wheri Christmas work blocked ¡for some 40 hours by !the
fipd the prices very moderate, ranging from $5;
will be done. It is hoped that there big snow storm.
to $25 for Neckpieces and Matched Sets up to
At $3.98, $5, and up to $8.98
The community Christmas tree
will be a goodly attendance.
$50.
Mr. Fred E.
Mrs. George Varney, Miss Alice has been erected.
Beautiful novelty waists of Georgette Crepe,
Varney and Miss Mary Varney Norton has done the wiring anc^as
Children
’
s
Furs
for
Christmas
are
here
in
Crepe de Chine, beautiful laces over chiffon, etc*.
with Miss Mary Goodwin, Miss A. we go to press the lights have been
abundance. All the latest and most fashionable
Distinctive and individual styles, unusually pret
Louise Stone and Mrss. Elliot Ro turned on and the square presents
styles. Priced, from $1.98 up.
gers were Portland visitors Mon a most attractive appearance#
ty. All our waists are wrapped in Yuletide boxes.
Mrs.( Fannie Jackson and Mrs.
day, also Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Wakefield and Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Lenora Butland, who are both at
Barrett.
Webber hospital, iiave not been
Gloves
Neckwear
Silk Petticoats
Cap, Scarf Sets
Miss/ Ida, Grant entertained
_ v at operated on as yet. There is tQ .be
, her home Friday night in honor ■a ■consultation of Portland doctors
All the new styles in women’s
in the latest An especially good gift subject. In brushed wool, long, wide scarf
of the anniversary of Miss Mary over these two' cases today.
good-quality gloyes, sincluding"‘ fashionable ideas. Collate, Col And. we are showing a splendid
Goodwin’s birthday. Those presThe regular social of the Congre-v
new shades and washable gloves. lar and Cuff Sets, Vesiees, Ties, range of plain arid changeable in. handsome Scotch plaids, cap
Jabots, etc., in splendid assort- colors. Priced from $2.98 to 7.50. to match, selling at $2.98.
' ent were Miss A. Louise Stone, gational society was held 'pfast'
Priced from $1.25 and up.
. ment from 25c up.
i MisS Mary Nason, Mrs. Hattie Lib- Thursday everiing and, as usual a
Dainty Lingerie
! by, A delicious supper was serv delicious supper was served,‘ebn- ,
Handbags
Umbrellas
ed and an original poem read by sistitng of baked beans, brown
Silk Hose
All the best of the newer styles
Crepe de Chine, Envelope Che In either Gloria or Silk covers,
1
Miss Stone.
bread, white bread, cold meats,
We
haye
two
famous
makes,
and shapes are shown in the
mises, Corset Covers, Camisoles,
pickles, a variety of pies, cakeOnd
Miss
Ella
Clark,
who
has
recent

blacker
colors,
regulation
frames
“
Gordon
”
and
“
Onyx
”
in
full
as-,
wanted ^leathers. Also purses,
etc. The really feminine gift
ly purchased a hquse on Brackett puddingy and hot coffee. The fiew
beaded bags and strap pocket sortments of sizes an^ colors and from orie woman to another. In and the famous India frame,
street, Portland, has sent cordial cook books were in evidence and
9 books, 50c to $4.49.
can recommend either.
pretty holly boxes.
from 98c up to $5.00
invitations to the Twenty Associat found a ready sale, about 135 being
es and the Webhannet club to be disposed of. After the supptiBthe
present at her “At Home” .on New play recently given at Odd fel
••••••••••••••••«LEWIS POLAKEWICH, 120 Hain Street**************** Year’s Day. It is expected that low’s Hall by the K. H. S. pupils
quite a few will avail themselves of was repeated, much to the delight
af all. About 150 were present and
the opportunity.
A meeting of the W. C. T. U. was thoroughly erijoyed the evenirig.
GAVE HIS WIFE
J
' She stated that the only form of -sn oqj ¿Jenjqo j jo puo eqj eiojeg TWO HUNDRED GALLONS
The pastors of the Kennebunk
Saturday evening at the home
JUST ONE DOLLAR support she ever received from her sociátion hopes to have enrolled
BOOZE SHIPPED AWAY held
of Mrs. Sarah Lord Cram. Only a churches met last Monday after
........... I husband was a few eggs from his 30,000 farmers Owning 600,000
feyr ^ere in attendance because of noon at the Congregational par
Mrs. Arthur N, Gault Testifed She farm. The libelant is now living cows in New England. This is the
in Portland with his child and sup plan as announced at the head Sheriff Irving’s Deputies Seized the condition of the streets. How sonage and voted to organiziptunr
Saved That in Divorce Pro
3,500 Gallons Liquors; 3,500
ever it was voted to appropriate an der the name: “The Kennebunk
porting herself with her' own in quarters in Springfield, Mass.
ceedings Against Kenne
Gallons Beer in Four
indefinite sum! to be used by Miss Ministers Association;” Revi>; S.
come.
bunkport Man
On the day named, Dec. 30, at 10
Years
Motive in her worik among the needy E, Leech was elected chairmap and
The divorce was deeered for a. m., there will be’ a meeting in
Rev. P. C. Grant secretary. Several
families of this town.
The divorce proceedings of Mrs. desertion. The mother was given bach one of the 69 cbtínty seats
The basket ball games at the, Matters relating to the morar’and
Two hundred gallons of liquors
Leona Gault against her husband the care and custody of the child in New England. TheSe will have wore
chipped this morning to C. H. Mousam Opera House called out a religious welfare of the comm^iity
Arthur N. Gault of Kennebunk and the father is ordered to pay the co-operation of the county Graves,
Boston by Deputy Sheriff good crowd Tuesday evening. The were discussed and definite action
port were héard before Judge Con- $5 a week for the support of the farmers’ associatipps, county . ad Thomas Cullinan. The alcohol will Clerks and Goodalls played with was taken toward making Suhday
rioljy in the superior court, Port- child.
visers, granges, fair officials,etc. be extracted and sold and the cash the result that the Clerks won by Jan. 7th, a “Go to Church; Sunday”
land, Friday. Mrs. Gault in testi
The call for these meetings has delved from the same will j>e turn a score of 25 fo 16. In the game for the whole comiriunity. The.peofying said :
MISS F ARMER LERT NO
been issued by Richard Pattee, sec
between the Leatheriod 1 and the! pie of the town will be asked to
¿Over to the county of York.
Will in york county retary ,of the producers’ .associa edIt
“All the money he ever gave me
Counter Shops, the Counter.Shops consider the place the church bolds
was
house
cleaning
day
at
the
tion, and is addressed to every cow
was one dollar. It was when the
run room on Summer street, in won the score being 43 to 3. Thurs in the commnuity and make a speBaby was born to buy clothes for Rumored That Founder of Green owner, for the man with only one wjiich Deputies Thomas Cullinan day night there will be a game be cial effort to assemble in the cKiii'ch'
cow is as much desired as a member
acre at Eliot Left Testament
the baby. I have that dollar now.”
and Granville H. Murphy of Saco tween K. H. S. and the Leatheroids.. of their preference on that Sunday.
as a man who milks 100 cdWs.
In New Hampshire
The marriage which occurred on
Mondaynighta delightful birthThe January meeting of the Wo
took part.
Christmas eve, 1912, was the con
mans’ Christian Temperance Un. day party was given Miss Edna
; The idea behind this f‘big[ hrivp”
louring
the
four
years
which
the
summation of a summer acquaint
ion will be held with Mrs. Wm. E. Watson at her home on High street.
There are a number of rumors in is béttér prices for milk,,co.--bperaance. The libellant, who is the connection with the estate of Miss tive buying of supplies, associated present sheriff, Frank M. Irving Barty, Summer Street, Friday at; Games, music and general socialidaughter of a railroad official, Sarah J. Farmer, the founder of selling, development of means fori has’been in office and up to the pres 3 o’clock The program will bei bility were the order of thejtiyenprominent for years in Chicago and! Greenacre at Eliot, who died Nov. taking cate oKthe surplus and a ent time, the local deputies have taken from the “Topical Programsi ing. Those present were Misses
New York, was accumtomed to 22, and one of them is to the effect . campaign to increase the demand seized 3,500 gallons of various for 1917 arranged by the National Edna Hubbard, Eva King, Maud
spend her summer vacation at Ken that Miss Farmer left no will in for “Made In New England” dairy kipds of liquors, and 3,200 gallons W. C. T. U. The subject will be: Bragdon, Marion Hill, Doris Stevnebunkport with her grandparents York county, but that'she made sev products. If every man who owns of beer#
“Substitutes for the Saloon, viz:: ens, Nina Bragdon, Helen Horne,
Sheriff Irving’s term expires at The
Rev. and Mrs. L. H. Bean,"formerly eral testaments which will be pres ope of more cows will join the asHome, Community Centers,, Lizzie Young, May Small, Myra
midnight December 31, and Depu Public
of Saco.
Libraries, The Movies,, Seely. A feature of the evening
ented for probate in the New sócíátíbn, this idea cannot fair of ties Cullnnan and Murphy will fin
Seven Days a Week Churches, and[ was a large birthday cake with the
It was during those sojourns Hampshire court. It is also said siiccesS.
ish
thejr.
duties
as,
cpunty
officers.
hostess’ initials “M. E. W., 1916.’’
that she and Arthur N. Gault be that a petition for administration
At each county meeting on the Pierre A. Ledoux of Biddeford and Gymnasiums.”
came acquainted. He was living will be presented in the York coun 30th, pnq, of more speakers will ex Charles E« Clark of Saco have been ,M*S- Archie Finlayson of Rye> This cake and ice cream with hot
with his parents at Kennebunkport ty probate court at the' session to plain the new plan. County bodies appointed liquor deputies in the Beach came Monday to spend the! chocolate proved a most appetizing
and worked on the railroad, beirig be held in Biddeford the first Tues_ Will be formed before adjourn two cities by Sheriff-elect Haven A. Christmas holidays with her fath-lunch. Miss Watson was presented
________________
... attempt• with a Waltham watch1 and a pait
Robert Lord. She
employed as a brakeman.
day of January.
ment. Committees will be named Roberts, who succeeds Sheriff Irv er, Mr.
ed to come Sunday and succeeded ¡ Sf snow shoes among other things,
“We were always unhappy. He .As far as can be learned the only to carry the idea into every town ing. and will take change Jan. I.
in reaching Rosemary Junction, The
' " company parted at a late hour,
was all the time wariting money [ estate left by Miss Farmer is in ship and representatives to the
where she found that there were no wishing their hostess “many happy
from me to buy an automobile or a York county, the property being in state bodies will be provided for. LIVED TO 90 ON
ears opeteting on this end of the returns of. the day.”
motor boat or to go on a trip south,” Eliot.
This New England-wide campaign
BREAD AND MOLASSES line. Sfi^e was obliged to return
Page & Shaw’s candy of excel
The general opinion is that there is being directed by Mr. Pattee and
sàici the libelant.
It was then
and start anew Monday morn lence for Xmas, sold by Fiske, the
brought out that she had an income will be a big fight over the estate the association from the offices ’ Of
Alonzo H. Getchell, 90 years old, home
Advt,
of about $20,000 in pfôperfy, re -of Miss Farmer,
the Eastern, States Exposition in died at the , National Soldiers’ ing. Her daughter, Mary, who is druggist.
Cigars and tobacco in Xmas
acting' as substitute teapher at
ceived from her father.
Springfield,
that organization Home at Togus Tuesday.Epping, N. H., will come Friday packages, sold by Fiske, the drug
Years ago Mr. Getchell decided and
She said that they were living CALL TO MILK PRODUCERS having cordially, endorsed the milk
Advt.
her son, Donald, who is at Dart gist.
producers
association
and
volun

to
abstain
from
modern
ri,ch
fopjjs!
apart when the Child was born, She
mouth.
In a single day—Saturday, Dec. teered the, services of its staff and and his diet for years consisted of
terit for Kim arid he camé to the
Start the new year right by subHand colored Xmas cards and
bread, molasses and milk. He
hpusg. She asked him for money 30—the membership of the New office equipment.
scribing for the ENTERPRISE;
From W. A. Parcelle, SpringH claimed that these. simple staples booklets sold by Fiske, the drqg- now
for the care and support of the England Milk Producers Associa
until January lt 1918, for $1,
Advt.
J added many years onto his life. t gikt.
child. Then she get the dollar.
tion is expected to jump to 10,000. field,' Mass.

The Xmas Store of a Thousand Gifts jHOP

e

SHOP Mornings—Stocks are Fresh—Salespeople
are Alert—Everything is Favorable for Easy,
Comfortable Shopping

EARLY

All Gift Buying Can Be Done Here Pleasantly, Satisfactorily, Economically
Blouses Such as These
Would Delight Any Woman

M

LOCAL NOTES

Why
Not?

Please
Come as
Early as
You Can

Of All Gifts —FURS
Make the Most Impressive

e
e

e
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

A BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY OF HOLIDAY GOODS
Is Now Ready and Awaiting Your Inspection
It is full of new ideas, coming surprises, happy hits, novel and desirable features. You cannot find a better place to get just the right thing
for everyone. Our new stock is full of attractions to buyers who appreciate superior and really desirable holidays gifts of the latest design and
best quality. We offer many inducements in high grade goods at fairest prices, well adapted to the wants and requirements of our patrons.

The Gift Makers* Great Opportunity
Beautiful Presents

Useful Presents

Appropriate Presents

Our new and beautiful line of holiday goods, full of choicest selections for the Christmas trade is now ready for the inspection and approval
of all whb know a good thing when they see it. We have new novelties in nice, but iriexpensvie goods. We have choicer and more costly gifts,
' but in ALL grades and in ALL prices we can supply you with the nicest and most appropriate articles.

Do Not Fail to See Our Special Attractions in
Pendants in Gold Filled and Solid Gold Bracelet Watches, from $14 up; ,Gents• Waldemar Chains with Knife; Toilet Sets, Brush, Comb and
Mirror, Military Sets in sterling silver and silver plate, Stick Pins, Bracletsy Watches, Rings, Brooches and Silverware Novelties, Cuff Buttons
in gold and gold fillqd.
’
. ;
x

Our stock is generous in variety and includes only goods of approved worth and superiority. You carihbt help being pleased with our well
selected popular and in every way desirable line. Our very reasonable prices will delight you. Select your gift from our up-to-date stock and
you will get the best and most appropriated presents at the fairest figures you have ever known.

For the Right Present for the Right Person at the Right Price Come Right to Us

01 NAN. The Jeweler
253 1VÍAIN STREET

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
THE OGUNQUIT SCHOOLS
temperament; then stand by the
WELLS
teacher, loyally. Give every teach
; Sunday; services at 10:45 a. m. j
Wednesday evening testimony j Both *Sides Considered by a Tax er this kind of cordial sympathy,
Wells Grange will have ä Xmas
Payer
understanding and support, and in
meeting, 7.45 p. m. at Christian '
tree after their regular meeting on
this
way
we
shall
contribute
not
The question of school manage
will preach in the morning on the Science chapel, Slimmer street. All ment's, one of greatest importance, only to the schools, but to the ad Dec. 27. Thè committee are trying
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
to plan a social time and we hope
are
welcome!
subject: “The Coming of God Iiiio
to, apy community.. Teachers pre vantage and benefit of the entire each member will make an extra
: •
The final appeal for the sub His World/’ and in the eVerilng on Reading room open Wednesday born^not made. The mere posses town.
FREDERIC A. WHITING. effort to be present.
scriptions; tp the fund which is to the subject : “The Purpose of His p. m. from 3.30 to 4.30 where auth sing of information gleaned from
provide «in annuity for the retired Coming.”
orized Christian Science literature books, does not, AP itself, qualify
preachers of the Maine Confer- Sunday school at the close 4òf
one.to successfully pass along that
ence, was made on Sunday morn thè morning service With classés can be read and procured, same information to students; for the
teacher must be temperamentally
ing. Mr. Wilfred T. Kilgore spoke for all. Men are asked to enter the address.
qualified for a difficult field of use
briefly ón the subject followed hy Mens’ Class, led by« Mr. Henry
Mr. OÍ Éverdell Curtis. The pastor Andrews, which is taking up ques FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN fulness.
Having visited the Ogunquit
Rev. S. E. Leech then spoke an tions relative ro the m^ke-up of the
schools my impression of the meth
There will be^a Christmas festi- ods of Mrs. Shorey Were very favswering spmé pbj ections to the plan Bible.
The Y. P. S. C. E. will meet at yaLat the Unitarian vestry'Friday 6rable; With kiddies the first es
and cardé for subscriptions to be
paid ih five annual installments 6 p. m.! Subject “Helping to Ac evening. At 6£30- there will be a sential is to interest them, and this
Mrs.* Shorey surely does. Once
were distributed. Owing tb the bad complish the Purpose of Christ’s supper followed by a tree, a little capture their ‘ interest and then
traveling ; the attendance was lésé Coming.” All young people hre ih- Christmas play with recitations impart a fceal desire to understand
and carols by the children. Sunday their tasks, apd the rest is easy.
than usual, but -committees took vited.
The niid-week, service of the morning at 10.30 the church and I also thought Miss ^eay^y ad
the names of all absentees and they
equipped for. her duties,'
will be given opportunity to sub church is held on Wednesday even Sunday school will nuite. ; . The mirably
and that she exercised them in a
scribe during this week. The re ing at 7.30 o’clock. The pastofc’s subject of tl^e sermon will be manner ^always dignified and yet
sponses from those present were subject next week will be: “The “Chirstmas Thoughts.” The chil Sympathetic.—even though one or
very gratifying^ showing the readi Story of His Birth.”
dren will sihg carols and there will two of the/ “big boys” , seemed to"
It would be time well spentto visit our store and see the
ness of the people to súpport every
be special music by the choir. There think it “smart’* to defy discipline
good measure when it is recognized.
fine.line of
at
times,
and
so
lead
the
others
inip
BAPTIST
will be no evening service.
Christmas will be observed at
imitation.
this church by Christmas tree
Here is just Where the teacher’s
and supper at thè church on Sat The Christmas Festival will be
ST. MOffGA’S CHURCH ! ’greatest trial begins, in any schbqj,.
urday evening. The supper will be held On Saturday evéning in the
anywhere. It is just here that she
from 6 to 7:30, this will be follow auditorium of the church. The pro
merits and should be sure of1 un
ed by devotional exercises, and la gram for thé èvening will begin! at ; There will be. services at St.; qualified support from parents and
ter the, distribution of presents about 7:45. The young people will Mbnïea’è chufch at the -usual houff others interested in the school. It
displayed there, among thémbeing the following:
from the trees. All of the people be served With light refreshmehts Sunday morning. The Christmas must be, quite clear to any reflect
who attend this church are invited at 7 o’clock in the vestry. We ex
mind, that if a pupil can make
Pyrex Baking Dishes
Fancy China
to attend, and share in the yojs of pect Santa Clausè some time during tree for the children will be held ing
Sunday evening. Christmas ser a disturbance, can defy rules, can
the great Christian holiday.
the evening.
Work
Baskets
Nests
of
Dishes
disobey, knowing that he
On Sunday morning the pastor ? Püblic worship next Sunday a. vices will be held Monday morn openly
can, if punished, carry a complaint
Rockers
Couch Covers
will preach a Christmas sermon ’on m. at 10 :30. Special Christinas ing at the usual hour..
to his home or elsewhere and find
‘’‘The Personal Nóte In The Song music by the choir. The Sunday
“aid and comfort,” of course he will
Rugs
Of The Angels.”
school will meet at the close of the
commit similar offences over and
WELLS DEPOT
At the evening hour the Christ morning service for a helpful hbuç
.over again—and the efficient teach
mas exercises will be given, iñ the of Bible study.
is rendered powerless through
Dr. T. S. Pitt and wife, Mrs. L,: er
church audience room. All are in A Christmas concert will be ¿ivunwise course of the very ones
vited.
en bÿ the young people of the Sun F. Getçhell, Mrs, W. E. Chan, Mrs. the
Fine line of
She.
seeks to serve. If the teach
Thè Ladies , Aid Society held a. day school on Sunday evening at C. A. Hilton, Mrs. Florence Snelg er cannot
be “dead sure” of cordial
social at thè home of Mr. and Mrs. 7 o’clock.
in the homes, it is hopeless
Charles W. Coüsens, last Thursday
The ’mid-week social service I onf and Miss Florence Hanscom spent support
establish the discipline essential
evening. A most delightful even Wednesday evening at 7:30, All the week end in Boston, attending :to.
to real success in the school.
ing was Spent. One of the most are most cordially invited to this the Billy Sünday services.
Çhêsley Lord has been operated . As to whipping , in schools, the
pleasing features of the evening’s service.
IN
on for appendicitis in the hospital Writer' heartily disapproves that
èntertainmènt was the examination
method, though there must be times
at
Portland.
of the gallery of Kennebunk’s nota
LANDING CHAPEL
Christmas Boxes for the Chidldren
. L. A. Stevens was called to Bos when the teacher dispairs of reach
ble citizens. The younger folks
ton recently by the illness of his ing an. obdurate case in any other
played games. Cake and cocoa were
way. Still, it, is not in harmony
It has been decided to have; a brpiheA k.
served.
.Christmas tree and exercises Tues ». » ^jss;Êmma Jones, who has been; with the best ideajs. Other punish
day evening, Dec. 26. The commit in P’r., Ring’s hospital in PortlandT ments are .available and far more
CONGREGATIONAL
fee in charge is composed of Mrs. for treatment for several weeks, efficient; and above all, the teach
er must never lose control of him
Joseph Hammond, Miss Clara Ham returned home last Friday.
There will be, special Christmas ilton Meserve, Mrs. Clara Kelley, 'Pnsfeilla chapter No. 35, O. E. S., . self^ or herself. Whoever cannot
services next Sunday at 10.30 al m., Mrs. Adelaide Stevens, The Lei^d- Tiéïd its annual election, pf officers exercise self-control cannot successfuli y control others.
and 7 p. m. Both services Will be a-Hand society will serve the sup laW Friday Evening.
held in the church auditoriupi. per and the members of Mr. Cobb’s
Éêv. J. G. Osborne and wife of The only wise course is to first
The choir will render special class will furnish and decorate tHe Lewiston are the guests of Dr. and use due care in selecting the teach-,
er, considering, both education and
Christmas music and the pastor ■ tree.
Mrs. Pitt.

CHRISTMAS AT THE CHURCHES

Christmas Goods

Shoes, Rubber Boots

F. W. Nason

Main Street Kennebunk

- KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
;

KENNEBUNKPORT

At the Baptist church next Sun
day morning the pastor will preach
$ a Christinas sermon, and the choir
will render specialChristims music.
Mln the evening the Sunday school
will give a Christmas concert of
songs, recitations and exercises.
. On Mondaÿ evening the annual
Christmas festival will be held in
the vestry. Santa Claus will be
there arid a good time is promised
for the young people, and children.
In spite of the storm last Friday
evening, a goodly number of men
attended the banquet at the Bap, tist vestry/and enjoyed the stirring
‘ address of Rev. W. R. Wood of
X Saco, on the topic, “A Man’s Job for
Men.” * It was voted to ^organize .a
Brotherhood, and a committee was
à appointed to draw up a constitu7 tion to be presented at the next.;
meeting/Friday evening the 29th.
At the next meeting it is hoped that
all who are interested will make an
effort to be present.
The heavy storm of Friday and
Saturday disrupted things general
ly in this place. The fall of snow
7 was so heavy that no cars reached
: here on the Atlantic Shore Line on
Saturday and a regular schedule
was not established until /Monday.
J The address announced to be given
7 by Dr. U. G. Humphrey in the
Methodist church on Friday even
ing was indefinitely postponed.
This same course was taken in re' gard to the entertainment planned
' under the auspices of the Olym
pian club oh Saturday evening, in
which Miss Mildred Wells was to
" have given a reading. 1
On Sunday the churches carried
7 out the. plan for a general exchange
I of pastors, not, however, as origi
nally drawn up, the illness of the
I Rev. George E. Crouse preventink
his participation. In the forenoon
' Rev. J. M. Chambers preached in
I the Methodist church, Rev. I. E.
Terry in the Congregational church
7 and Rev. T. P; Baker in the Baptist
E church. In the afternoon, Mr.
Chambers spoke at the Wildwood
( chapel and Mr. Baker at the Advent
/ church, there being no services at
the North Congregational church.
* In the evening there was a union
meeting in the Congregational
7 church, at which, after a song ser/ vice led by Ezra Wells, Rev. Mr.
Terryt gave a Bible reading on the
divinity of Jesus Christ as shown
: by the effort produced upon those
with whom He came into contact.
He was followed with remarks by
7 Mr. Baker on-“Jesus Christ as SayI ior.”
Next Sunday morning Rev. Mr.
/ Baker will preach in the Metho
dist church on the topic, “A Mutual
’ Obligation.”
The Methodist Sunday school
"* will present its Christmas concert
on Sunday evening at 7 o’clock, to
which the public generally is inÇ vited. The children are doing very
nicely in rehearsing for the occa
sion. Thè Christmas tree will pro
duce its fruitage on. Monday even
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wildes are
passing the holidays in Boston.
The Bates Glee Club will appear
next Wednesday evening, under
the auspices of the senior class of
thé; high school. The young men
are making their annual tour and
will be on hand in force, some 28 of
theni. A fine evening’s program is
assd|ed.
Rev. Thomas P. Baker will
preach in the Advent church next
Sunday afternoon.
The schools closed on Friday for
the holiday vacation of two weeks.
The primary, intermediate and the
grammar schools united in Christ
mas exercises in the afternoon af
ter which remembrances were dis
tributed from a well laden tree.

to their respective homes for the
holidays.
1 Rev. G. H. Grey’ spent a part of
last week in /Boston, taking in
some of the Billy Sunday meetings.
Seth Pinkham of Kent’s Hill is
at home for the holidays.
The Christmas tree and concert
will be held at the church Monday
evening, Dec. 25.
■■
.
The Ladies Aid Sogietyheld their
annual Christmas sale in the ves
try of the church Friday afternoon
and evening of last week, and in
spite of the severe storm were most
successful, more, than thirty dol
lars being trik'in
The Semper Paratus club met
last Thursday evening with Mrs.
Lester W;< Nunam [
Mrs. Mqggie Tuman of Kenned
bunkport is ill with- tohsilitis at;
the home of Orlando Emmons.
Mrs. Carrie Hersey of Dover, N.
H., is Visiting her daughter, Mrs/
Albert Hutchins.
Mrs. Israel Day of North Water-’
boro is visiting her mother, L. E.
Fletcher. \

WILDES DISTRICT

Mrs. Àbnér Perry, Mrs. Stephen
Shuffleburg, Mrs. Nancy 1 Shuffle
burg, Mrs. Granville Wildes, Mrs.
Charles Petry, Miss Mabel Doane,
Mrs. Robert Wildes and Mrs. Loren
Griffin were Portland visitors on
Thursday^
Miss Bëûlàh Erwin left on Sat
urday tfor her home* in Winthrop,
Mass., Where she will spend her va
cation.
Miss Edna Huff went to Hyde
Park, Mass., on Monday for a short
visit with her brother, Mr. Walter
Huff.
' The grammar and primary
schools closed on Friday and thq
following program was carried out
with mu<çh success
Song -j— December,
Grammar
school.
Recitation-Merry Christmas,
Barbara Corson.
, Recitation—Merry Christmas,
Edna Shuffleburg.
Song—Santa -Claus, Primary
school. .
Recitation—A letter from Santa
Louise Tozie. '■ ■
Song—Long Years Ago, Gram
mar school.
Recitation—December,
Brad,
bury Perry_
< Song—Tômmÿ Thompson, Elmer
Roleau.
Recitation—When Santa Claus
Comes, Geneva Perry.
Bong—Jolly Jolly Santa Claus,
Victor Hagar.
Dialogue—Eight Primary boys.
Recitation-—Tommy’s Dillemma,
Theodore Wildes,
Song—Santa Claus, Primary.
Recitation—Mother Goose Chil
dren, Elizabeth/Cohspn,
‘ Exercise—Christmas Presents,
Grade V. z
Recitation—The Russian Santa
Leslie Wildes.
Recitation—My Advice, Mary
Shuffleburg.
Recitation—You Never Never
Peep, TheJma Wildes.
Song—Bye Loy,> Edna Shuffle
burg,
Récitation—bn Christmas Morn
ing/ Sarah Broôks.
Recitation—Ring Out; Edwàrd
Cook.
Song—The Rose Bush, Grammar
school*.
Recitation—Boor Santa, Virlie
Wildes.
Recitation—December, Blanch
Wildes.
Song—Away jn a Manger, Gram
mar sèhool.
Recitation—If I were Santa, Paul
Hutchins,
,
Song—Santa Cl^us, Hazel Hagar
Recitation—The Christmas Tree,
Justin Nuiian.
R ci tation—Night Before Christ
mas, Charlie Nunan,
Sdng—How Can I Leave Thee,
CAPE PORPOISE
Grammar school.
Song—Farewell, Primary school.
All three Schools closed on Fri
- -—SW3R
day for the holidays, and in each
room there were special exercises
LOWER VILLAGE
for. the occasion. A goodly num
ber Of parents and friends were in
E. Terry/ has returned
attendance, and the pupils did I Rev.à I.;
visit in Boston and New
credit to both parents and teach-' from
Conn.
ers. In the grammar school room, London,
T. P. Baker preached before
Miss Mae Harendeane teacher, the anRev.
appreciative audiéneè on Sun
following program was given:
day at the Advent church., ;
Christmas (song), School.
The Advent church united with
How Can I Leave Thee?/(song)
the phurches, at. the,Port for the!
School Sup
day evening ‘ service.? ‘
The Christ Child, (song), School.
Many were debarred Sunday
Music of the Brook, (song)> School from attending services at the
Recitation, Sarah Jennison.
/churches on account; of the poor
Recitation, Thelma Hardy.
condition of the roads owing to the
The Two Mollies, Marian Gott and severe snow storm.
Marian Barter. /
Misé Adelaide Hewëy npw of Mt.
Dialogue, Margaret Smith, Fran Vernon,. Nt Y., js visiting her,
ces Cluff, Thelma Hardy, Marian friend, Miss Ruth L : Pierce.
Gott, Sarah Jennison, Arnold StipThe Christmas exercises of the
son, Carl Deinstadt, Harold Ridlon; .Adventist. Sunday school will be/
Edward Hardy and Clayton Carle. held bn Saturday evening. All ate
Columbia the Gem of the Ocean,
invited to attend.
(song),
School
The Christmas tree and enter
Dialogue, Marian Gott and Mar tainment prepared by the teachers ]
ion Barter.
of the local'schools were finely pro-!
Recitation, Marian Barter and duced by the pupils of the different
Myrtle Deinstadt.
grades at the school house oh Fri
Hang Up the Baby’s Stocking,
day afternoon. Each pupiFseemed
(song), Myrtle Deinstadt and to take the responsibility of having
Sarah Jennison.
their part the best eVer and the
Recitation, Willie Perry.
large number of .friends ahd/parMaryland, My Maryland, Ken ents appreciated the fine program.
neth Averill, Carl Deinstadt, Har-; This enterta,inment will be repeat-;
old Deinstadt, Ernest Ridlon, Ed ed by request at the Engine Hall
ward Hardy and Clyde Cluff.
Friday evening.
All three tfeachers. Miss Martha * There will be a. Community
Clifford, .Miss Elizabeth Ro v 1 and Christmas tree at the, Engine house
Miss Mae Harendeane hav« vone for ¡all the’children, Friday night.

Y. W. C. A. PRESIDENT

MAINE PRESS ASSOCIATION

The fifty-fourth annual meet
The Biddeford Journal had the
following article in Tuesday’s edi ing of the Maine Press Association
will be held ht the Common Council
tion:
Kennebunk, thè first town in New Room, City Building, Portland, on
England to organize a Y. W. C. A. Thursday and Friday, January 18
club elected for its president Miss and 19, 1917, cOmmepcihg at two
Gladys Tilton, Miss Tilton, icomes p’clock Thursday afternoon.
Following is a list of members:
to her office'with a wealth of exWilliam A.¡Pidgin. Daily Journal
periénce in leadership of young
peoples work.
She graduated Lewistori, Honorary.
Henry A. Shorey, News. Bjidgfrom Somersworth high school in
the class of ’ll and entered Bates ton. Honorary.
college® the fall of ’15. During
Joseph Wood, Seretary, Maine
her four years, course she took an Coast Cottager, Portland.
activevpart in the vai^ous social and
Howard Oweri, Augusta.
They’ll have a j 7 time with it—and their
literary activities of college jifè< Albro Eg Chase, Portland.
parents will enjoy it too.
She was a member'of the girls Joshua F. Upton, Bath, Honarary.
Council board, secretary and treas Erpest W. Mprrell, Gardiner.
There are special Victor Records for children
urer of the New Hamphsire club, George S.' Rd^vell, Portland.
that will delight the little ones. And with all the
member oi the girls gieè club, Poly- Kendall M. Dunbar, Damariscotta.
other wonderful ^variety of Victor music at your
mnia Eukukltos, and the president
Charles A. Pillsbury, Republican
of . seniority, the literary and dra-> ■ Jou rnal, Belfast.
command, it is easy for you to develop the musical
mafie club of the upper clashes.
George W. /Vickery, Augusta.
tastes of the children.^
Athletics received due attention.
Novella J. Trott, Literary Com
Demonstrations daily—come in any time. There’s a Victrola
She was a membèr of the girls ath panion, Augusta.
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styles. All colors, 50c to $1.50.
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The Red Men of the place had a
supper and entertainment Satur Bath.
Annie J. Crediford, Enterprise,
day night which was a successful
affair. The question of whether or Kennebunk.
Frank W. Wardwell, Portland.
not putting an embargo on all food
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boys, and invited guests entering
into the argument with a vim that sta.
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choosing early
nutil Christmas
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merits of the argument, and
We offer the following gift suggestions—just afew articles from the
they were two to one in favor of Echo, Wiscasset.
M. Robert Harrigan, Daily Com
the great number our holiday stock affords—with the hope that the negatives.
The annusai roll call of the mem mercial, Bangdr.
they may help to make your Christmas shopping less troublesome
Charles H. Prescott, Daily Jour- ‘
bers of the grange will be at the
Firemen’s hall Friday evening of nal, Biddeford.
.and more satisfactory. But come early if you would enjoy all the
Thomas J. Flaherty, Sunday
this week.
advantages of leisurely selection.
The people of the village are well Telegram. Portland.
Albert fcr. Doriham, Maine Regis
pleased with the rèsult of the elec
Gifts at $1.00.
v
Gifts at $7.50
tion in Newburyport, Mass., this ter, Portland.
William H. Davis, Maine Far
week/ as one of our neighbors, Wal
Gifts at $2.50
Gifts at $10.00
ter Hopkinson, was elected mayor. mdr, Augusta.
Gifts at $5.00
Gifts at $25.00
Lucy H. Brackett, Maine Woods,
Walter, as he is familiarly called,
has a nice home here and has been Phillips.
Herbert E. Holmes, Lewiston.
coming here for a long time.
George F. Huff, Eastern Gazette,
Thè men of the Christian par
ish had a chicken supper in the Dexter.
, Caro M. Guimond, Hillsboro, N.
vestry Tuesday night.
Any purchase made now we will hold, if you wish, for delivery on
The semi-annual election of of N. I
Fred }M* Merrill, Citizen. Bethel.
ficers for the Ogunquit tribe of
the day before Christmas.
Roland T. Patten, IndependentRed Men will be held in their’wig
wam Dec. 26 and the following Reporter, Skowhegan.
members have been nominated for , Alfred Bonneau, La Justice, Bid
deford.
the various offices :
John L. Fish, Independent-Re
Prophet—R. F. Jacobs. •
porter, Skowhegan.
Sachérii—George Ramsdell.
Charles F. Mann, Enterprise,
S. S.—-Fred Kimpf.
156 Main Street,
Biddeford, Maine
J. S,—Jerry Handspikei?, R. A. Lisbon Falls.
Edward B. Hinkley, Journal,.
Brewster and F. T. Randall;
Collector of W.—^Gèorge A. Ad Fairfield.
John F, Sprague, Sprague’s
ams
We hope all the parents will come.
Journal. Dover.
Keeper of W—E, C Marsh.
Each child will be remembered and
George W. Hinkley, Goodwill
*K of Records.—H. L> Perkins,
there will be brief exercises.
Mr. W. F. Cousens has beeja'in Record, Hinckley. •
Elmore W. Kilbourne, American
Boston
REPORT ON CONDITION OF
! The town sphool?! plosed last Soldier, Portland;
'
ATLANTIC S. L. RAILWAY
week Friday for a two week’s vaca 'r^GjC. Burrill, Madison.
Sweet Peas, Lettuce, Celery
Merle L. McAllister, Somerset
tion
rhe proprietors of ihe Spar Press, Skowhegan.
William Mi Brown of Bangor, Carnations, Violets, Mignonettes,
James S. Brachett, Maine Woods,
hawk, the H .’crest and Clark
Cut Blooms and Potted
chief inspector of the public Utili
hotel are niaking plans for addi Phillips.
BIRTHDAY BASKETS
ties commission, speaks as follows
tions of several room each), before * Benjamin E. Kelley, Register,
Boothhay Harbor.
of the Atlantic Shore Line :
the coming season opens,
Tel. 103-3
Leonard Withington, Push, Port
/ ■‘The track and overhead con Parsons St.
E. R. Hoyt is having erected on
struction have been maintained in
his estate a new barn, and two coti land.
Harry L. Goodwin, School World
gbod condition, as well as the pas
tages, one of the latter to be for
senger equipment. The bridges,
the occupancy of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Farmington.
Arthur E. Morrill, Chronicle,
and buildings are in good condi
Kempf, upon their / return, from
Lincoln.
tion, the bridge on the BiddefordFlorida in the spring.
Edwin C. Burleigh, Kennebec
Kennebunk line reported làst year
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Maxwell hav'e
as being in rather poor condition
been spending a few days at Mrs. Jqumal, Augusta.
Oliver L. Hall, Commercial, Port,
having been repaired.
Maxwells former home in South
land.
: “Twenty-one thousand cross ties
Windham. ,r
have been Used the past year, and
Mrs. Peaslèe of York held a sale ^Albert H. Brown, Enterprise,
:
80 tons of 80-pound Tee rails, re
of fancy articles in the vacant store Old Town.
George W, Norton, Express-Ad
placing worn 60-pound rails.
6f the Perkins Block on Thursday
“Norton’s bridge over the truck
and Friday afternoons. She had vertiser, Portland.
Ralph F. Gerrish, West Sullivan.
of the York Harbor & Reach rail
some very pretty and useful arti
road has been repaired
and
cles, and wps wejl patronized.
strengthened. The Great works
. The Ladies Club Were entertain
The ENTERPRISE from now
bridge has been repaired, strength
ed Friday afternoon and evening
ened and painted.”
at the home of Mrs. Henry Weare, till. January 1, 1918, for $1.00.

Get a
Victrola
for the
children
this
Christmas

C. J. MURPHYI

Christmas Slippers

John F. Dean
Gifts Worth Giving

A Big Line of Wrist Watches

J. H Fenderson & Son

Lafayette Elm
Greenhouse

